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Dates to Remember
March 1st: Const. Drapeau begins
Top Cop Reading Program (Gr 1-5)
March 4: K-Gr 7 Report Cards go
out
March 4: Grade 3,4,5 class sleepover in the school. Students will be
sleeping in tents!
March 7: 11:45 am and 6:15 pm, Gr
6-12 parent into meeting for students going on ski trip on Thurs/
Fri
March 7: School Growth Planning
Committee Meeting, 4 pm
March 8: Parent—teacher interviews for elementary students
March 7&8: Community dentist
program. Please call the Heath
Centre to book visits for entire
family.
March 13: Spring Ahead! Put your
clocks ahead Saturday night when
you go to bed!
March 10&11: Grade 6-12 class ski
and cultural trip to Whitehorse
March 11: NO MORNING BUS
Monday March 14-18: Spring
Break. No school. Happy St. Patrick’s Day on the 17th!
March 22&23rd—Community
Ukrainian Easter Eggs workshop
(for adults) 6-7:30 pm. Contact
Vicki Fitzpatrick at the school
around a week before this event to
register yourself. Gorgeous!
March 25: Good Friday. No school.
March 28: Easter Monday. No
school.
March 30: Pirate Math Night (KGr8 student and family activities. 6
-7:30 pm)
April 2: Destination Imagination
competition in Whitehorse

We had a fantastic February at
DVG—filled with exciting learning opportunities for students. Certainly, one of
my favorite events this year has to have
been last week’s Science Fair. In fact,
we’ve dedicated 3 pages of this newsletter to pictures from this fantastic
event.
As many of you know, improving the
quality of our science program is on our
school growth plan this year, and this
was just one of many ways we have tackled enhancing the prestige of this discipline at DVG. Most schools in the Yukon
choose to focus on behavior as a goal (in
addition to literacy and numeracy—
which we also focus on). So why have we
chosen to focus on science? Here are
some reasons: The study and processes
of science lead to enormous brain
growth for students—particularly when
it comes to developing skills for creativity, innovation, collaboration and logical/
rational reasoning. Through practicing
science, students gain the opportunity to
test their theories about how the world
works. They get to dream big, build cool
stuff, and communicate their findings to
others. Science is an essential link between the logical and practical aspects of
applied mathematics and the expressing/feeling skills developed in the
humanities.
Science has been under attack more
and more over the past few years—
particularly in the US. Politicians talk
about “not believing in science”, as if
collecting evidence about the world in a
systematic way and working to solve
problems based on evidence is some
kind of religion. Despite their propaganda, they use the inventions of science to
communicate their fear and denial of it.
We at DVG reject this kind of hypocritical
and destructive attitude. We hope that
our focus on raising the profile of science

within our school will help our
students become the rational
thinkers, creators, and problem solvers
Yukon needs them to be in the years to
come.
As you’ve all heard, the morning
bus has been running for a couple of
weeks now. We’ve had a lot of positive
feedback for the service this bus is
providing to parents and students. We
are collecting evidence for student
attendance and our initial reports are
favorable. Our parent tree will be sent
out to all parents who have signed up to
be on the list. If your child rides the bus,
but you are not on the phone tree, you
will not be called if there is a bus cancellation. Please watch for the notices on
Facebook each morning if this is the
case. If you have any games that you
would like to donate to the school that
would be good for children to play in
the morning when they arrive on the
bus, we would appreciate all offerings.
Please note, that due to the Whitehorse field trip on Friday March 11,
there will be no bus service this day.
Some people have been wondering
about the school dental program, based
out of Whitehorse. We’ve been told
that this program is having a funding
and staffing crisis. They have not been
able to send a dentist out to the school
yet, and may not be able to do so this
year at all. The same dentist that has
come for the children’s program in the
past is travelling to Faro next week as
the community dentist. Parents are certainly welcome to book a dentist visit
with him through the health centre.
However, this visit will involve fees.
Please see the next page for some
important notices. Best regards to all,
Angela

2016
2016--2017 High School Program
We will have a few teaching positions to fill at the end of this year that will affect high school programming. While we
will hire a science and math specialist as a core high school teacher to replace Mr. Magon, the successful high school
teacher candidate will also need to be able to teach a variety of other subjects. But which ones? Our question to parents and students is—what elective subjects are Grade 9-12 students most interested in learning? Depending on our
timetable and teacher FTE allotment next year, some of these electives may be available to students in Grades 1-8 as
well. With your feedback, we will be more likely to hire the right people.
Here are some options to consider:


French



Computer Programming & Robotics



Business & Economics



Fine Art (graphic art, sculpting, mixed media
painting/drawing etc.)



Accounting



Drama



Industrial/technology education: Metal
work, carpentry, drafting



Textiles



Foods



Music



Family Management



Advanced Humanities: Psychology, Law, Civics,
English Literature



Outdoor education—specialty PE trips,

outdoor learning linked with class subjects

Film and digital media

We have discussed these possibilities with our high school students already, but mostly they mentioned they would
like “sex ed”. Hmm... Parents of students currently in Grades 8-11, could you discuss your child’s career goals and
interests with them and prompt them to let us know what else they’d like to take next year?

Don’t forget to sign yourself up for the Ukrainian Easter Egg workshop with our
teacher Vicki Fitzpatrick. Students will get the opportunity to do this in school with
their classes, but this is an opportunity for community adults to learn how to do
these stunning crafts too. Dates: March 22nd and 23rd. Vicki needs the weekend to
prepare for this, so please let her know that you will be coming by March 18th.

Results From School Council Calendar Surveys
For the 2016-2017 School Year
School Start Time: 8:41
School End Time: 3:15
Note: school is 2 minutes longer each day next year, because there will be only 179 days of
school, instead of the usual 180 days for students.
Lunch hour break: 11:40-12:35 (same as this year)
Spring Break: 1 week, March 20-24, 2017
First day of school: Tuesday August 30, 2016
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Last day of school: Tuesday June 13, 2017

